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The difficult problem of parameterizingtropical convectionin large-scalemodelsof the atmosphere
led to the Global AtmosphericResearchProgram'sAtlantic Tropical Experiment(GATE), whosegoal
wasto improvebasicunderstandingof tropicalconvectionand its role in the globalatmosphericcirculation. A densenetwork of instrumentedshipsequippedwith upper air soundingequipmentand quantitative weather radars were located over the Atlantic Ocean, in the intertropical convergencezone
(ITCZ), just westof equatorialAfrica. The ship network was supplementedby a fleet of researchaircraft
and a geosynchronous
meteorologicalsatellite.The data obtainedshowthat the deep convectionin the
ITCZ was concentratedin two typesof 'cloud clusters,'rapidly moving squall clusters,and slowly moving nonsquailclusters.The clusterswere characterizedby largemid-to-upperlevel cloudshields,or 'anvil
clouds,'that emanatedfrom penetrativecumulonimbusconvection.Accompanyingthe deep cumulonimbusin eachclusterwas a log normal spectrumof smallerconvectivefeaturesrangingfrom moderate
cumulonimbusdownto tiny nonprecipitatingcumulus.The largecumulonimbuswere typicallygrouped
within a clusterinto one or more mesoscaleprecipitationfeatures(or MPF's), which were apparently
triggeredin mesoscaleregionsof intensifiedlow-level convergence.As an MPF matured it developeda
regionof stratiformprecipitationadjacentto its activedeepconvectivecells.The stratiformprecipitation
fell from the anvil cloud. Associatedwith the stratiformprecipitationwere a mesoscaledowndraft below
the anvil cloud and an apparent mesoscaleupdraft within the anvil cloud itself, above the mesoscale
downdraft.These mesoscaledrafts were distinctfrom the convective-scale
updrafts and downdraftsof
the cumulus and cumulonimbus cells of the cluster. Downdrafts, both convective scale and mesoscale,

filled the planetary boundarylayer in the vicinity of cumulonimbuswith stableair of low moist static
energy.Thesewakesof downdraftair exerteda strongcontrolon wherefuture convectionbroke out. The
resultsof GATE showthat to simulatethe effectsof tropical convectionin large-scalenumericalmodels
of the atmospherea variety of phenomenamust be accountedfor, including not only convective-scale
updraftsand downdraftsbut anvil cloudswith mesoscaleupdraftsand downdrafts,downdraft-induced
boundarylayer transformations,and mesoscaleconvergence
patterns.Experimentationwith waysof including someof thesefeaturesof tropical convectionin large-scalediagnosticand prognosticstudiesis
under way, but much work remains to be done.
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A.

THE

UNDERSTANDING

OF TROPICAL
IN

CONVECTION

1973

While it had been recognizedwell before the planning of
the Global AtmosphericResearchProgram'sAtlantic Tropical Experiment(GATE) that deep convectionover the equatorial oceansis a primary mechanismfor transportingheat
from the planetary boundary layer to the upper troposphere
[Riehland'Malkus, 1958],it wasjust becomingevidentduring
the planning of the experiment(from accumulatingsatellite
evidence)that this convectionwas concentratedin 'cloud clusters' [Martin and Karst, 1969;Frank, 1970;Martin and $uomi,
1972].During GATE planning meetingsa cloud clustercame
to be defined as a group of cumulonimbusjoined in their mature and dissipatingstagesby a commoncirrusshield • 100 to
1000km in horizontal dimension[InternationalCouncilof Scientific Unions/WorM Meteorological Organization (ICS U/
WMO), 1970]. The bright cirriform tops of the clusterswere
seento dominatethe satellite-observed
cloud patternsover the
equatorial oceans[KornfeMet al., 1967].The clustersseenin
satelliteimageryappearedand disappearedsomewhatsporadically [ICSU/WMO, 1972, p. 28]; however, Reed and Recker
[1971]showedthat cloudclusterfrequencyover the equatorial
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Pacific
Ocean
wasmodulated
bythepassage
ofsynoptic-scale
ties,and thesepropertiescould be comparedwith thoseshown
waves in the easterlies.

Heat and moisturebudgetsin the vicinitiesof tropicalcloud
clusterswere determined from rawinsondedata by severalinvestigatorsin the early 1970's.Gray [1973] suggestedthat the
budgetsthat were obtained could be explained only if an average cloud affected its large-scaleenvironment through a
combinationof dry compensatingsubsidence,which warmed
the environment, and detrainment of hydrometeors,which
evaporatedand thereby cooledthe environment. Yanai et al.
[1973], Ogura and Cho [1973], L6pez [1973], and Nitta [1975]
used one-dimensional

cumulus models to show that this was

directly by the special observing systems.In this way the
physicalunderstandingof tropical convectionwould be increased,and the adequacyof cloud modelsusedin diagnostic
studies(and parameterizationschemes)would be determined.
Moreover, as large-scaleatmosphericconditionsshownby the
soundingswere observedto changeduring the courseof the
experiment,for example,diurnally or with the passageof easterly waves, associatedchangesin the observedconvective
processescould be noted.
C.

METHODS

OF OBSERVING THE CONVECTION

IN GATE

In GATE the standardapproachof combiningsatellite,radar, aircraft, and highly resolvedupper air balloon data was
The approachesof Yanai et al. [1973], Ogura and Cho adoptedto probethe convectivecloud field. Thesedata were
[1973],and Nitta [1975]provideda particularlyusefulmathe- supplementedby standard synoptic observations,surfacebasedcloud photography,and a variety of boundary layer
matical framework for the study of convection in GATE.
Their equationsemploying simple cumulus models to diag- measurements.Each type of data collectedcontributedin a
of the cloudfields.The prinnose convectivecloud properties from observedlarge-scale uniqueway to an understanding
below.
budgetsparalleledthoseusedby Ooyama[1971]and Arakawa cipal typesof data are discussed
and Schubert[1974] in their schemesfor the parameterization 1. Satellite
of convectionin numericalmodelsof large-scaleatmospheric
During the summer of 1974 the geosynchronous
meteorflow. It was evident, however, that the usefulnessof the results
ological
satellite
SMS
1
was
positioned
to
provide
detailed
imof the diagnostictechniquesor parameterizationschemesdeagery
over
the
GATE
area.
These
data,
obtained
at
15to
30pendedon the adequacywith which•theassumedcloudmodmin intervalsthroughoutthe experiment,provideda detailed
els actually describedthe componentcloudsof clusters.
Questions about this adequacy were already evident in history of the developmentof cloud patternsover the GATE
1973. During the Line Islands experiment,aircraft and other region. However,sincethe satellitedata portrayedonly the
tops of the clouds,it was necessaryto useother instrumentadetailed observations of one cloud cluster showed that its
tion to probe their internal structures.
common cloud shield was in the form of a stratiform 'anvil'
the case.Betts[1973b]presentedsimilarargumentsin his stud-

ies of cumulonimbus

clouds over Venezuela.

cloud trailing a line of deep cumulonimbus cells [Zipser, 2. Radar
1969]. The base of the anvil was at middle levels (4-5 km),
The internal structuresof GATE cloud systemswere reand general nonconvectiveprecipitation was falling from it.
This widespreadrain was evaporatingas it fell, thereby cool- vealedby a network of weatherradars,which showedthe preing the air below the anvil cloud.The cooledair wassubsiding cipitationfieldsof the systems.Eight GATE shipscarriedrain a generalmesoscaledowndraft extendingover a region sev- dars [Arkell and Hudlow, 1977], of which four were C band
eral hundred

kilometers

in horizontal

scale. Similar

mesoscale

downdrafts were also noted by Riehl [1969] in oceanic cloud
clustersand by Betts [1973b] in Venezuelan cumulonimbus.
From theseobservationsit was apparent that mesoscaleas
well as cumulus-scalevertical motionscould be important circulation

features in cloud clusters. Such structure was consid-

erably more complexthan the mathematicallysimpler types
of clouds assumedin diagnosticcalculationsor parameter-

and equippedfor digital data acquisition.Characteristics
of
the digital radar systems,which were arrangedspatiallyto allow overlappingcoverage(Figure 1), are describedby Hudlow
et al. [1980].Three-dimensional
fieldsof radar reflectivity(or
precipitationintensity)were recordedsimultaneouslyby all
four digital radarsat 15-min intervalsthroughoutGATE.
3. Aircraft

.

Althoughcombinedradar and satellitedata, with the aid of
surface-based
cloud photography,gave a fairly completedeB. THE AIMS OF GATE IN IMPROVING THE
scriptionof the structureand evolutionof the cloudand preUNDERSTANDING
OF TROPICAL CONVECTION
cipitation fields in GATE, theseremote measurementsgave
Against this backgroundof the general understandingof no direct information (other than cloud top temperature)on
tropicalconvectionat the time of the planningof GATE, it is the valuesof dynamicalor thermodynamicalvariableswithin
not surprisingthat the experimentwas designed'... to pro- or near cloud systems.Measurementsof thesequantitieswere
vide a descriptionof the internal structureof a number of obtainedby direct aircraft samplingof GATE cloud systems.
cloud clusters,to estimatethe vertical (and horizontal) trans- The aircraft alsoprovidedadditionalcloudphotography,turport of heat,moistureandmomentumassociated
with the sys- bulent flux measurements,radiation measurements,droptems and to related them to movementsof the tropical atmo- winsondes, aerosol observations,and cloud microphysical
sphere on a larger-scale'[ICSU/WMO, 1972, p. 7]. The data.
Thirteen aircraft were used in GATE to make more than
descriptions
would be made possibleby employinga variety
of specialobservingsystems.
At the sametime, the large-scale 400 researchflights.Many of theseflightswere made in the vibudgetsof mass,heat,momentum,and otherquantitieswould cinity of the shipborneradar network,thusprovidingdetailed
be determinedfrom intensivesoundingsof the atmospherein measurementsnear and within the same cloud systemsbeing
the vicinity of the convection.Diagnostictechniquesof the observedby radar and satellite.Summariesof the variousairtype pioneeredby Yanaiet al. [1973],Oguraand Cho [1973], craft missionsare presented by Kelley [1974] and ICSU/
and Nitta [1975] could then be usedto deducecloud proper- WMO [1975]. Listingsof the typesof measurementsand ob-

ization schemes.
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Fig. 1. Positions
of ships
carrying
quantitative
radars
duringPhase
III of GATE(August
30to September
10,1974).A
somewhat
differentarrangement
wasusedin Phases
I and II. FromHouze[1977].

servationsrecorded during these flights can be found in the
GATE Data Catalog (available from World Data Center-A,

NationalClimaticCenter,AsheviRRe,
North Carolina).
4.

Upper,,lir Soundings
Upper air soundingsin GATE were launched at 3-hour in-

synchronous
SMS 1 satelliteby Woodley
et al. [1980](Figure
3). Overtheshiparray,thesatelliteestimates
agreereasonably
well with the radarmeasurements
and thereforeappearto be
a usefulextensionof the GATE precipitationpattern.This
pattern confirmsthat the ship array was, in fact, in the maximum precipitationbelt of the iTCZ.

tervals from shipsarrangedwithin a hexagonalregion surroundingthe shipborneradar network. With this distribution 2. Typesof CloudsOccurringin theITCZ
of soundingsitesit was possibleto monitor the structureof the
The typesOf cloudsthat formedwithin the portion of the
large-scale
environment
in the vicinityof the cloudsystems ITCZ sampledby the GATE ship array have been deterbeingobservedby satellite,radar, and aircraft.
mined from whole-skycameraphotographyobtainedaboard
D.

STATISTICAL

SURVEYS OF GATE CONVECTION

The main array of shipsin GATE Waslocated so that it

four U.S. ships[Holle et al., 1979]and one Sovietship [Bibikovaet al., 1977].Simpson[1976],Borovikovet al. [1978],Peskov [1980],and Lebedevaand Zavelskaya[1980]have all com-

would be on or near the axis of the east-west belt of cloudiness

mented on the frequentpresenceof severalcloud layers,
and precipitation associatedwith the intertropical con- includingcumuluscloudswith basesnear 500 m and layer

vergencezone (ITCZ) [ICSU/WMO, 1972].Thus statistical
studiesof the various types of data coRRected
within or near
the array would reflectthe mean propertiesof the convection
in the ITCZ duringthe experiment.A varietyof statisticaland

cloudswith mid-troposphericbasesnear 4 km. From the U.S.

photographs,
Holleet al. [1979]determined
thatthefrequency
of low clouds(includingdeepcumulusand cumulonimbusas
well as stratusand stratocumulus)and rainfaRR
duration were

qUasi-statistical
studies
havenowbeenperformed,
andthey maximumjust southof 7ø-8øN.Combinedmiddleandhigh
are summarized

1.

below.

The Mean Rainfall Pattern in the ITCZ
The mean rainfaRR
patterns within the GATE ship array
were determinedfrom the shipborneweatherradarsand have
been presentedby Hudlow [1979] (see Figure 2). These patterns are consistentwith shipboardrain gage measurements
[Hudlow et al., 1980] and with water vapor budgetsderived
from the upper air soundingsobtainedin the shiparray [Lord,
1978;Thompsonet al., 1979;Reeveset al., 1979].The precipi-

clouds extended north of this zone in a manner consistent

with the classicHadleycellcirculation,with polewardflow of
air at upperlevelsfrom the equatorialtrough.
3.

Contributionsof Cloud Clustersto Cloudiness

in the ITCZ

Trajectories
of cloudclusters
overWestAfricaandthetropical AtlanticduringGATE werecompiledby Martin [1975]
and were found to occur in an east-northeast to west-south-

westband extendingfrom the Africancontinentto the ship
tationpatternovera broaderregionthan the GATE shipar- arrayand thenwestwardacrossthe Atlantic(for example,the
ray has been estimatedfrom the infrared imageryof the geo- clustertrajectories
for the first15daysof GATE in Figure4).
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Fig. 2. GATE PhaseI isohyetal
chartderivedfromshipradarobservations.
Theisopleths
givethephase-mean
rainfall
rates(ram h-l). From Hudlow[1979].

Thus, Martin [1975] concluded,the GATE ship array 'lay brightness.'
•lsplidenet al. [1976]identified176squallclusters
squarelyin the main clustertrack and capturedclustersin all during GATE. The majority formed and decayedover the
stagesof growth and dissipation.' The cluster tracks, more- West African continent(162 and 130, respectively).Over the
over,coincidedwith the meanprecipitationzoneshownby ra- ocean,only 14 formed and 46 decayed.Thus the cloud clusdar and satellite(Figures 2 and 3), with the region of maxi- ters sampledby the GATE ship array were predominantly
mum cloudinessindicated by surface-basedphotography nonsquailclusters,while over the continent,clusterstatistics,
[Holle et al., 1979] and with global maps of cloud clusterfre- suchas the higherclusterspeedand longertrajectoriesseen
quency [Semyonov,1975]. Clearly, the mean cloudinessand overland in Figure4, werestronglyinfluencedby squallclusprecipitationassociatedwith the equatorialHadley cell in the ters.
GATE region is largely a compositeof individual cloud clusters.

4. Modulationof CloudClusterFrequency
A specialtype of cloud clusteris the 'squallline' or 'squall by Synoptic-ScaleWavePassages
cluster'[Hamilton and •lrchbold, 1945;Zipser, 1969].As noted
by Martin [1975], squall clustersare evident in satellite imThat cloud clusterfrequencyin the ITCZ can be modulated
agery by their 'explosivegrowth, oval shape, and very high by the passagesof easterlywaves was shown by Reed and
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zo'27Jun•-11
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%11

Fig.4. Trajectories
ofcloud
clusters
forthefirst
15days
ofGATE.
Contours
represent
averages
ofcluster
speeds
over
10øx 10øsquares.
Circles
indicate
ship
positions.
(Reprinted
withpermission
ofMartin
[1975].)

Recker[1971].Synoptic-scale
easterlywaveswereobserved
to butmovedat abouttwicethespeedof thewaveandtendedto
passovertheGATE shiparrayat intervals
of 3-4 days[Bur- die just behindthe ridge.The modulationof GATE cloud
pee, 1975;Reedet al., 1977].PayneandMcGarry[1977] cluster
occurrence
bysynoptic-scale
waves
isalsoindicated
by
showedthat the occurrenceof convectivecloudinessassoci- thecorrelation
ofrainfalloverthe'ship
arraywithwavephase
atedwithclusters
wasenhanced
at andaheadof troughaxes [Thompson
etal., 1979;
Hudlow,
1979;
Reeves
etal., 1979].
andsuppressed
at andaheadof ridgeaxes(Figure5). Large
nonsquail
cloudclusters
occurred
justaheadofthetroughand 5. Diurnal Variationof CloudClusterOccurrence
movedat slightlylessthan the phasespeedof the wave.
Diurnal variationsof convectivecloudiness
occurin the
Squallclusters
alsotended
to occur
justaheadof thetrough tropics
forvarious
reasons.
Overcontinents,
destabilization
by
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coverage)
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Fig. 6. Phaseand normalized amplitude of diurnal cycle of convectivecloudinessfor PhasesII and III of GATE
basedon 6-hour SMS 1 satellitephotographs.Time of the maximumis indicatedby directionof arrow accordingto 24hour clock. From McGarry and Reed [1978].

the daily cycleof insolationcan be important.Over and near
large islands and peninsulassuch as Borneo and Malaya,
land-seabreezescontroldiurnal variationsin cloudsand precipitation [Ramage, 1971; Houze et al., 1981]. Over much of
the open equatorial oceans,there is a tendencyfor an early
morning(•0700 LST) maximum of precipitation,which Gray
and Jacobson[1977] and McBride and Gray [1980] attribute to
day-night differencesin the radiative heating profiles in
cloudy and cloud-freeregions.They suggestthat thesediffer-

but that the tendencyfor GATE cloud clusters(they say
squall lines) to take severalhours to reach their maximum
stageof developmentexplainsthe observedearly afternoon
precipitationmaximum.
6. Sizesand Structuresof Precipitation•lreas in theITCZ

In satellite imagery a cloud cluster typically appears as a
rather homogeneouspatch of upper level cloud. However, the
precipitationfalling from this cloud is seldom,if ever, correenceslead, through adjustmentsof pressurefields, to a maxi- spondingly homogeneous.Typically, there are several cumum of low-level convergencein the morning in the cloudy mulonimbusfeatureswith precipitation areas of a variety of
areas.
sizesand typesinterconnectedby the sameupper cloud shield.
The diurnal variation of deep convective cloudinessin- Statistical studies of radar echo patterns have determined
ferred from satelliteinfrared imageshas been determinedfor characteristicsof the population of precipitationfeaturesthat
the GATE ship area by Gruber [1976] and for both the ship occurredin the GATE ship array.
a. The size spectrumof G/ITE radar echoes. Prior to
area and portionsof the West African continentby McGarry
and Reed [1978], Murakami [1979], Ball et al. [1980], and GATE, convectiveradar echopatternsover the westerntropiGriffithet al. [1980]. McGarry and Reed [1978] also analyzed cal Atlantic Ocean had been studiedby Iwanchuk [1973] and
the diurnal cyclesin rainfall data and reportsof thunder and L6pez[1976],who foundthat smallechoes(<10• km2 in area)
lightning.McGarry and Reed showedfurther how the ampli- dominated the total number of echoes,while large echoes
for mostof the areacoveredby
tudes and phasesof local diurnal cyclesvary geographically (> 103km2 in area)accounted
over both the GATE ship area and the coastaland land areas precipitation.Convectionin GATE (i.e., the easternAtlantic)
of westernAfrica (see Figure 6). Afternoon maxima of con- has been found to be similar. Using radar observationsfrom
vectivecloudinessand precipitationoccurredover the ship ar- the GATE ship Oceanographer,Houze and Cheng [1977]
ray, while over the northern part of the land area, large-am- made a comprehensivesurvey of radar echoes occurring
plitude cyclesoccurred,with rain amountsgreatestshortly around 1200 UT on most days of GATE. Some 67% of the
in GATE were< 102km2in area(D scale)and25%were
before midnight, maximum cloud cover shortly after mid- echoes
night, and light rain most frequent near dawn.
102-103km2 (C scale),whileonly 8% were>103 km2 (B/C
The diurnal cyclesover the northerncontinentalregionsare scale)(Figure 7). Yet 79% of the total area coveredby echoes
attributed by McGarry and Reed to the tendencynoted by was coveredby the B/C scaleechoes(Figure 8). Hence the
Martin [1975] and •lsplidenet al. [1976] for intensecloud clus- relativelyfew largeprecipitationareaspresentin GATE (and
ters to form in the afternoon and then take several hours to
other tropical cloud populations)take on great importance
reach their stageof maximum development.The explanation when their areal extentis considered.L6pez [1978],alsoworkradar data from GATE, further
of the afternoon maximum of cloudinessand precipitation ing with the Oceanographer
over the GATE ship array is not as obvious.Noting Cox and showedthat the largest 10% of the echoesaccountedfor 90%
Griffith's[1979] finding of significantdifferencesin day and of the precipitation.
Examinedin anotherway, the sizespectrumof radar echoes
night heating profilesin cloudy and cloud-freeregionsin the
GATE area, McBride and Gray [1980] modify their ex- in the tropics (whether measured in terms of echo areas,
planation of the 0700 LST cloudinessmaximum over other heights,durations,or rainfall intensities)is usually found to
equatorial ocean areas by suggestingthat the adjustmentof be basically log normal [L6pez, 1976, 1977]. In GATE, log
pressurefields resultingfrom the radiative heating and cool- normality of the radar echo population has been found to
ing differencesleadsto enhancedconvergencein the morning hold both for long periodsof time [Houze and Cheng, 1977;
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MEAN;

by theselarge echoesconsistedof intensecores.Much of the
area covered by thesehuge echoesconsistedinstead of relatively uniform rain in which individual echo corescould not
be easily identified. It is evident from case studiesof cloud
clusters(sectionE) and observationssuch as thoseof Borovikov et al. [1975]that this uniform rain was of the type associ-

525 km

50

ated with the anvil cloud of the Line Islands cloud cluster

• 40
• 3o
20

C

I0

0

2 •: i0?..

I0$ " 10
3

2xI04

Fig. 7. Frequency of occurrenceof D, C, and B/C scale radar
echoesduring GATE. From Houze and Cheng[1977].

L6pez, 1978](Figure 9) and at individualtimesduringthe development and dissipationof a single cloud cluster [Warner
and Austin, 1978].GATE shipboardobservationsindicatethat
visually observablecloud dimensionsalso had a log normal
frequencydistribution[Kuusket al., 1978].

HouzeandCheng
[1977]foundthatechoheights
anddurations were positively correlated with echo areas and that
larger echoestended to contain multiple cores,with the most
intensemaxima occurringin the largestechoes(Figure 10).
From Figure 10 it can be seenthat on averageonly 10 or 11
echo coreswere observedto exist at any one time in echoes

studiedby Zipser [1969].
b. Typesof radar echoesin GATE. From the foregoing
statisticsof echosizes,four typesof GATE radar echoes(precipitationareas)can be identified:(1) isolatedcellsor cores-the smallestin horizontalextent(D scaleto smallerC scale),
shallowestin verticalextent(-<6 km), and leastintense,(2) aggregates of cells or cores--of moderate horizontal extent
(larger C scaleand smallerB/C scaleechoes),containingindividual coresreaching6-9 km in height, and having echo cores
reachingmoderateintensities,(3) aggregatesof cellsor cores
with associatedregions of uniform anvil rain--the largest
echoesof GATE (larger B/C scale echoes),containing the
deepest(generally>9 km, often overshootingto 16-17 km)
and most intensecells,and (4) regionsof uniform anvil rain
containingfew if any deepconvectivecells--remnantsof type
3 echoes whose convective cells had died but whose anvil rain
remained

for some time.

Thesefour typesof echoescorrespondto convectionin successivelymore advancedstagesof development.Type 3 and 4
echoesoccurredonly in major cloudclusters(seecasestudies
in sectionE). Characteristicsof the convectivecells,which occurred in type 1, 2, and 3 echoes,will be discussedin section
D6c, while the structureof the anvil precipitationwill be described in section D6d.

c. Characteristics
of cells. L6pez [1978]examineda large
exceeding104km2 in area. If the individualcoreswere typi- sampleof isolatedcellsand aggregatesof cells(type 1 and 2
cally 102km2in area,thenonly about10%of the areacovered echoes).The frequency distributionsof the maximum areas
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Fig. 8. Cumulative frequencydistributionof accumulatedecho areal coverage.Western tropical Atlantic distributions
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1978] but also to the individual updrafts and downdrafts
-0.25-50

km 2 in cross-sectional area that were embedded

Fig. 9. Accumulatedfrequencydistributionof areas coveredby within the cells of the precipitatingclouds.
GATE radar echoesplotted in log-probabilityformat. The straight
The majority of the GATE convectivecoresdescribedby
line showsthe log normaldistributioncomputedfrom the mean (1.54) Zipserand LeMone [1980] had mean vertical velocitiesof <3-

and standarddeviation(0.83) of the logarithmsof the observedecho
areas.From Houze and Cheng[1977].

5 m s-•. (Peakvaluesexceededthe meanvaluesby a factorof
1.6 to 2.0.) In the middle troposphere,only 10%of the updraft
coreshad mean vertical velocitiesgreaterthan 5 m s-• or diattained,durationsand rainfall intensitiesof the isolatedcells, ametersin excessof 2 km (Figure 12). Downdraft coreswere
and the cells containedin aggregateswere determined. The weaker than updraft cores,exceptnear cloud base,where updistributionswere found to be log normal for both the isolated draft and downdraft coreswere of similar intensity. In gencells and the cells making up aggregates(Figure 11). How- eral, the GATE coresand drafts were similar in size and in-

ever, the meansof the distributionsfor the cellsin aggregates tensityto thoseobservedin hurricanesbut weaker than those
were greater, that is, the cells making up the aggregates observedin the continental thunderstormsobservedin the
tendedto be larger, last longer,and rain more than isolated U.S. ThunderstormProject[Byersand Braham, 1949].
single-cellechoes.Evidently, as concludedby L6pez, the for200•-t
mation of aggregatesaffordsa measureof protectionfrom entrainment

of unsaturated

environment

ß
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air for ceUs embedded

within the aggregates,
while suchprotectionis not availableto

lOO1::
80:
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60-

Groups
(393)
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from

Direct sensingof the air motionsin ceUswas accomplished
.•
•Oby GATE aircraft sampling.LeMone and Zipser [1980] and
Zipser and LeMone [1980] have examined aircraft measurea:,•, •0
mentsof the updraft and downdraftvelocitiesin ceUsof type
1-3 echoeson 6 days of GATE. They divided the data into
u
10
'drafts,'where the vertical velocityis nonzerocontinuouslyfor
Cells (•1)
a flight path length>0.5 kin, and 'cores,'for which the absoS-lute valuesof the velocityexceed1 m s-• for >0.5 kin. The
distributionsof draft and core sizesand intensitieswere log
normal at all altitudesin each echosystempenetrated(Figure
5 10 0
40 60
•
95 9 99 99.8
CUMULATIVEFREQUENCY
(%1
12). The tendencyof convectiveentitiesto be log normally
PROBABILITY SCALE
distributedis thus seento apply not only to grossecho strucFig. 11. Cumulativefrequencydistributionof the maximum area
turesfrom 102to 5 x 104km2 in area (Figure 9), to echocells attainedby radar echocellsthat are isolatedand membersof aggre• 10-200 km2 (Figure 11), and to visibleclouds[Kuusket al., gates.From L6pez [1978].
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d. Anvil
precipitation
structure.
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3 vertical
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ofradar
reflectivity
andbydetermining
and
4echoes
was
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contribution
tothetotal
GATEthetypes
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thatwould,
upon
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a

rainfall.
Cheng
andHouze
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to population
ofraindrops
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a sizedistribution
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to

be40%.
Thestructure
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that
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size
distributions
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liquid
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raindrops
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Fig. 12. (continued)

ship to evaporationand meltingwill be discussed
further in
the next sectionof this paper.
E.

CASE STUDIES OF GATE CONVECTION

In the precedingsectionit wasseenthat the mean cloudinessandprecipitation
in GATE wereaccounted
for primarily
by cloudclusters.
To date, 12 GATE cloudclusters
havebeen
subjectedto variousdegreesof casestudyanalysis(Table 1).
The first six casestudieslisted in Table 1 were of squall clusters. The other six were nonsquallclusters.In the following
subsections
we will firstdiscussthe squallclusters.This will be
followedby a discussion
of the nonsquailclustersand then by
a discussion of smaller cumulus and cumulonimbus associated
with clusters.

1.

Squall Clusters

a. Theformationprocess. The statisticalstudiesof Martin [1975]andAsplidenet al. [1976]showedthat squallclusters

were most frequent over the African continent. In a case
study,Fortune[1980] reportedon a 'family' of five squall lines
that developedin seriesover the African continent. The time
lapsesequenceof satelliteimagery in this caseshowsthe origin of each squall systemand the westwardadvanceof its anvil shield or its leading arc of low cumulus (Figure 15). In
high-resolutionvisible imagery, available for the daylight
hours,the arc cloudsare seenat the squall front just ahead of
the advancingupper level anvil cloud. The five squall systems
were initiated from groups of or individual cumulonimbus
identified in Figure 15 as A-C, D-F, G-H, K, and L. Each of
thesesquallsystemsproduceda distinctanvil whoserapid expansion was tracked and measured.SystemsA-C and D-F
developedalmostsimultaneouslyand eventuallymerged.The
resultingcombinedsquallsystemappearedto triggeror excite
the development of the next system during its late stages,
when it approachedthe developingcells G-H. In a similar
way the squall that developedfrom G-H subsequentlyap-
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peared to trigger two new squall lines, one to the south and
one to the north, as it spreadout and approachedthe cumulonimbus

crete line elements(LE's), which formed ahead of the squall
line, weakened toward the rear of the line, and blended into

cells K and L.

the trailing anvil region as they dissipated.Each LE proThe squallline systemstudiedby Houze [1977] alsoformed gressedthrougha period of rapid growth,with echo tops typiat the advancingarc-shapededgeof a dissipatinganvil cloud, cally penetratingthe tropopauseto maximum heightsof 16-17
in this case, one which had moved from northeast to south- km, then decreasingto heightsof 13-14 km, corresponding
to
westover the oceanfrom a positionover Africa on the preced- the height of the top of the anvil cloud with which the LE's
ing day.Apparently,in'additionto beingfavoredaheadof the merged
at theendof theirdura(ionasactiveconvective
entroughsof synoptic-scalewavesor at certain times of the day tities. This processis indicated schematicallyin Figure 16.
As the old squall line elementsdissipated,their strongup(see sectionsD3-D5), new squalllines tend to becomeorganizedwhen cumulonimbuscellsform alongor just aheadof ward air motionsapparentlyceasedand no longercarriedprethe edgesof horizontallyexpandingpoolsof densedowndraft cipitation particlesupward or suspendedthem aloft. The fallair depositedat the earth's surfaceby older cloud clusters.
out of particlesfrom theseweakenedline elementsthen took
b. Squall line and anvil precipitation. Houze [1977] used on a stratiformappearance,and as the elementswere incorpoGATE
radar data to document the evolution and internal
rated into the anvil, they became indistinguishablefrom the
structure of a cloud cluster, which conformed in general rest of the anvil cloud and precipitation,which was horizonwith Zipser's[1969] conceptualmodel of a squall clusterand tally stratified,with a pronouncedmelting band. This strucwith the resultsof other pre-GATE studiesof tropical squall ture, illustrated schematicallyin Figure 16 and by actual exlines [Hamilton and Archbold, 1945;Eldridge, 1957; Tschirhart, ample in Figure 17, is similar to that shownin Figures 13 and
1958;Obasi, 1974;Bettset'al., 1976].The systemconsistedof a 14. The mature squallline systemexemplifiesthe type 3 radar
squallline formingits leadingedgeand a trailing anvil region. echoesthat consistedpartly of convectivecells and partly of
The radar data showedthat the leading line consistedof dis- stratiform rain (sectionD6b). The anvil precipitationevolved
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TABLE 1. Studiesof Major ConvectiveEventsin GATE

Investigator

Day of GATE

Typeof Convective
Event

Reed [ 1975]
Zipser [ 1977]

June28

squallline overthe GATE ships

Houze [1975, 1976, 1977]
Mansfield [ 1977]
Leary and Houze [1979b, 1980]
Ogura et al. [1979]

Sept. 4-5

squallline overthe GATE ships

Zipser[1977]
Fortune [ 1980]

Sept.4-5

family of squalllinesover Africa

Houze [1975]
Mansfield [1977]
Leary and Houze [1979b]

Sept. 11

squallline overthe GATE ships

Houze [1975]
$hupiatskyet al. [1976b]
Mandics and Hall [1976]
Zipser [1977]
Mansfield [1977]
Nitta [ 1977]
Gaynorand Mandics [ 1978]
Leary and Houze [1979b]

Sept. 12

squallline overthe GATE ships

Houze [1975]
Mansfield[ 1977]
Leary and Houze [1979b]

Sept. 16

squallline over the GATE ships

Zipserand Gautier[1978]

July 15

nonsquailcloudduster associated
with an
oceanictropicaldepressionnortheastof
GATE ships

LeMone [ 1975]
Nicholls [1979]

Aug. 3

weak nonsquailduster in an ITCZ wind
patternover the GATE ships

$hupiatskyet al. [1976b]
Oguraet al. [1979]

Aug. 11-12

nonsquail duster in a well-defined ITCZ
cloudpatternoverthe GATE ships

Betts[1978]
Mower et al. [1979]
Warner [ 1980]

Sept. 2

nonsquailcloudclusteroverthe GATE ships

Leary and Houze [1976, 1979a, b] Sept. 5
Suchmanand Martin [1976]
Nitta [1977]
Ogura et al. [1979]
Leary [1979]
Nicholls [1979]
Sikdar and Hentz [1980]

doublenonsquailcloudduster overthe
GATE ships

Zipser[1980]
Zipser et al. [1981]

nonsquailcloudclusteroverthe GATE ships

Sept. 14

Suchmanet al. [1977]
Sept. 18
Warner and Austin [1978]
Warner et al. [1979]
Warner et al. [1980]
Simpsonand van Helvoirt [1980]

nonsquailcloud clusterand associatedsmall
cloudsover the GATE ships

asshownin Figure 18.During the firstfew hoursof the disturbance, little anvil rain fell. As the anvil developedand expanded,the amount of rain falling from it becameapproximately equal to that comingfrom the squallline itself.
c. Convectiveand mesoscalevertical motions. The large
portion of the total rain coming from the anvil indicatesthat

system.Essentiallysimilar conceptualmodels of the convective-scaleand mesoscalevertical motions in GATE squall
line systemshave been presentedby Zipser [1977, Figure 19],
Houze [1977, Figure 16], and Leary and Houze [1979b, Figure
14]. These models are consistentwith the Venezuelan squall
line model of Betts[1976a] and Bettset al. [1976]. The updraft

mesoscale vertical air motions associated with the anvil cloud

and downdraft

structures contained in the models are summa-

aswell as convective-scaleupdraftsand downdraftsassociated fized in the following subsections.
d. Convective-scaleupdrafts. Convective-scale updrafts
with the cumulonimbuselementsmaking up the squallline itself were important dynamicalcomponentsof the squall line occur in the cumulonimbuselementsmaking up the squall
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linc. The rapid growth of the radar echoestraced through
their life historyto typicalmaximumheightsof 16-17 km by
Houze [1977] clearly indicatesthat buoyant convectiveupdraftsproducedthesecells.The air feedingthe squalllinc updrafts comesfrom the prcsquallboundarylayer. The vertical
structureof the squalllinc convectiveclements,shownby radar data [Houze, 1977] and in satellite imagery [Fortune,
1980],showsthat theseupdraftshave a distincttilt.

ahead of the current squall line as part of the !ine's discrete
propagation.

e. Convective-scaledowndrafts. Just behind and below
the slopingupdraft of a squalllinc clementthere is a concentrated downpour of heavy precipitation that containsa con-

downdraft

When the convective downdraft air reaches the surface, it

has a lower moist staticenergyand is more stablethat the presquall boundary layer air [Betts, 1976a; Gaynor and Ropelewski, 1979; Fitzjarrald, 1979; Barnes, 1980]. This air spreads
out, partly toward the front of the squall line system and
partly toward the rear. The forward spreadingportionsof the
outflows of the various cumulonimbus

elements

vcctivc-scalcdowndraft. These downdrafts, which arc charac-

along the squallline typically intersectand form a continuous
windshift line along the front of the squallsystemin the manner suggestedby Byers and Braham [1949] for mid-latitude

teristicof cumulonimbus,apparentlyarc negativelybuoyant,

squalllines(seetheirFigure113).

nonhydrostatic features composedof air, whose downward
motion is initiated by the weight of hydrometeorsand sustained by evaporation.
The air feeding the convective-scale downdrafts comes

The portion of convective-scaledowndraft outflow that
spreadstoward the rear of the squall line systemstreamsout
in a thin layer 50-500 m abovethe surface.As this layer of cold
air movesout over the warm seasurface,enhancedactivity of
from levels between 900 and 600 mbar. At these levels the
turbulent plumes rising from the surfaceoccurs[Mandicsand
mcan relativeflow is towardthe squalllinc. Consequently,air Hall, 1976; Houze, 1977; Zipser, 1977; Gaynor and Mandics,
entersone of thesedowndraftsafter either circumnavigating 1978; Gaynor and Ropelewski, 1979; Fitzjarrald, 1979]. The
discreteupdraft towersdistributedalongthe squalllinc or by mixing associatedwith the plumesactsto raisethe moist static
finding itself behind a new line element that formed just energy of the convectivedowndraft air and thereby gradually
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Fig. 16. Schematiccrosssectionthroughsquallline system.Streamlines
showflow relativeto squallline. Thin dashed
streamlines
showconvectiveupdraftcirculation,thin solidstreamlines
showconvective-scale
downdraftcirculationassociated
with mature squall line element, and wide arrows show mesoscaledowndraft below the base of the anvil cloud. Wide,
dashedarrowsshowmesoscale
ascentin the anvil. Dark shadingshowsstrongradar echoin the meltingbandand in the

heavyprecipitation
zoneof the maturesquallline element.Light shadingshowsweakerradarechoes.
Scalloped
line indicatesvisiblecloudboundaries.
Adaptedfrom ttouze[1977].
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convert it to air with propertiescharacteristicof the undisturbed (or presquall)subcloudlayer. This recoveryis sufficiently slow that the surfaceoutflow layer, or squall line
'wake,' is evidentfor up to severalhundredkilometersbehind
the squallline (Figures16 and 19).This surfaceoutflowlayer
(seenext section)is boundedaboveby a stablelayer maintained by widespreadsubsidence
below the anvil cloud. The
subsidingair is characterizedby low moist staticenergy,and
its entrainmentacrossthe stablelayer helps slow the recovery
of the surfacewake to presquallconditions.
f. The mesoscale
downdraft. The subsidingair belowthe
anvil extendsover horizontal scalesof 100-500 km. By mapping the.surfaceoutflow pattern of the September12 GATE
squallline system,Zipser [1977] estimatedthe downward velocity at 500 m, near the top of the wake layer, to be 5-25 cm

s-' (Figure 20). A downdraftof thishorizontalscaleand magnitude is a hydrostaticcirculation feature, in contrastto the
nonhydrostaticconvective-scaledowndrafts associatedwith
the cumulonimbusrain showersmaking up the squall line.
Zipser [1969] proposedthat the wide hydrostatic(or mesoscale)downdraftbelow the anvil of a tropical squall line was
thermally driven by the evaporationof rain falling from the
mid-troposphericbase of.the anvil. Using a hydrostaticmesoscale numerical

model

in which

both cumulus-scale

con-

vection and cloud microphysicalprocesseswere parameter-

ized, Brown [1979] demonstrated that this mechanism was
feasiblefor a tropical squall system.His model produced an
anvil below which evaporativecooling led to adjustmentof
the mid-to-low tropospheric pressure field. The associated
ageostrophicwind was convergentnear the base of the anvil
and divergent at the sea surface,and the mesoscaledowndraft

waslocatedin the interveninglayer. The melting of ice particlesthat producesradar bright bands near the basesof anvils
was not included in Brown's model, but in real casesthis melt-

ing reinforcesthe evaporativecooling in maintaining the mesoscaledowndraft [Leary and Houze, 1979b].
The thermodynamicstructureof the mesoscaledowndraft
hasbeendocumentedby Zipser[1969, 1977].He compiledthe
sevensoundingsshownin Figure 21, which were obtained beneath varioustropical squallline anvils. Below the baseof the
anvil (about the 650-mbar level) the soundingsshow the
warming and drying effectsof subsidencewith a maximum
separationbetweentemperatureand dew point being reached
near 900 mbar, at the top of the stablelayer boundingthe top
of the surfacewake. The warm dry air just abovethe wake has
about the samevalue of moist staticenergyas the air near the
base of the anvil. Building on ideas of Betts and Silva Dias
[1979],Leary [1980]useda one-dimensionalsteadystate,hydrostaticmodel of a downdraftcontaininga realisticspectrum
of evaporatingraindropsto show that the soundingsbelow
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Fig. 18. Total rain integratedover areascoveredby squallline and anvil portionsof a squall line system.Circled
pointsrefer to squallline region.Data pointsderivedfrom Oceanographer
radar echopatternsare indicatedby pluses.
Pointsderivedfrom compositeOceanographer
and Researcherradar echopatternsare indicatedby dots.Pointsderived
from compositeOceanographer,
Researcher,and Gillissechopatternsare indicatedby crosses.From Houze [1977].
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anvilsresultfrom an imbalancebetween.the evaporationof the
falling precipitationparticles,which actsto increasethe relative humidity, and the subsidence,which warms and dries the
air.

mesoscale.updraft.Mesoscaleascentoccursin the anvil cloud
in Brown's [1979] numerical model and also in the anvil
formed by the successivecutting off of rising cloud elements
by the mesoscaleupdraft wakes in Rosenthal's[1980] model.

While the coolingeffectsof evaporationand melting appear Similarmesoscale
.updrafts
havebeenproduced
in mesoscale
to supportand maintain the mesoscaledowndraft through hy- modelssimulating'mid-latitude
convective
systems
[Kreitzberg
drostaticadjustmentof the pressurefield below the anvil, the and Perkey, 1977; Fritschand Chappell,1980]. The mesoscale
mechanism that initiates the mesoscale downdraft is not clear.
ascentin thesemodels is hydrostaticand driven thermally by
Miller and Betts [1977] suggeston the basis of convective condensationheating. Observationalevidenceconsistentwith
cloud model simulations that the mesoscale downdraft
is
(but not proving the existenceof) suchmesoscaleupdrafts in
forced to descend,sinceit overliesa spreadingdensitycurrent GATE squall line anvilsincludes(1) the large amount of rain
of convective-scaledowndraft air. In a two-dimensionalhy- falling from anvils [Houze, 1977], (2) divergent and antidrostatichurricane model with mesoscale(20 km) horizontal cyclonic 200-mbar-level outflow centered in anvil cloud regrid spacing,Rosenthal[1980] has shownthat as high moist gions[Houze, 1977;Fortune, 1980],(3) indicationsthat liquid
static energy air rising from low levels moves upward in the water existed in anvils [Borovikov et al., 1978; Leary and
updraftsof squall-typefeaturesthat form in the prehurricane Houze, 1979b],(4) averageupward motion on the resolvable
stage,low moist staticenergyair carried downwardin neigh- scale of rawinsonde data centered on the anvil clouds of
boring regions of compensatingsubsidenceis advectedinto squall line clusters[Frank, 1978; Betts, 1978; Ogura et al.,
the lower part of the moistupdraft. This air forms an unsatu- 1979], and (5) mid-latitude squall line systemsthat exhibit
rated stableascendingwake which cutsthe risingcloud air off mesoscaleascent in their anvils [Sanders and Paine, 1975;
from lower levels. The stable ascent in the wake leads to coolSandersand Emanuel, 1977; Ogura and Chen, 1977; Ogura and
ing below the cloud and a hydrostaticpressurerise at the sur- Liou, 1980].Work in progressat severalinstitutionsindicates
face. A mesoscale downdraft then forms at low levels and
that compositingof upper wind observationsobtainedin the
builds upward.
vicinities of squall line anvils will prove the existenceof the
g. The mesoscaleupdra•. Within the anvil cloud itself, mesoscaleupdraft.
directly abovethe mesoscaledowndraft,there appearsto be a
h. The mesoscalewind field near squall clusters. The
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squallcluster'scirculationpattern(Figures14, 16,and 19) can
have a substantialimprint on the horizontal wind field over
an area

~1000

km

in dimension

centered

on the cluster.

Tourre[1979]identifiesa 'squallline wave' (wavelengthabout
1200 km) in the vicinity of squall clusters.In other studies,
wind patterns are noted in relation to the anvil cloud. At

the surface,dir.ectlybelow the anvil, anticyclonicdivergent
outflow predominates(Figure 20). Near the base of the mature anvil (600-700 mbar) a convergentcirculationdevelops;
for example,the September4 oceanicsquall [Houze, 1977]
and the September5 African squall [Fortune,1980]exhibited
convergentcyclonic rotation in the 700-mbar flow at the base
of matureanvils.At upperlevels(~200 mbar), divergentoutflow was centeredon the anvils [Houze, 1977;Fortune, 1980].
The pattern of divergenceat low levels,convergencein midlevels,and divergenceat high levelsin the anvil regionis apparently associatedwith the mesoscaledowndraft below the
base of the anvil and mesoscale ascent in the anvil cloud itself.

i. Squall linepropagation. Why squall clusterstake on a
mesoscale
organizationin whichtheir convectivecellsline up
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and move as a group fasterthan other forms of convectionin
GATE and indeed often faster than the presquall environmental wind at any altitudeis a questionto which there is not
yet a definitive answer. However, several recent theoretical
studies provide insight and appear to be consistent with
GATE and other tropical observations.Before summarizing
these studieswe note that the squall propagationcannot be
explainedby the densitycurrentsformedby the downdraftsof
the convectivecells within the squall line. These downdrafts
are on the scale of the individual cells, while the mechanism
that organizesthe groupof cells'intoa largerpropagatingline
is necessarily
mesoscale.
Nor can the line'sorganizationbe explained by the mesoscaledowndraft that spreadsout below
the squall'strailing anvil cloud,at leastnot in the initial stages
of the line, sincethe arc-shapedsquall line takes shapewell
before the developmentof significantanvil structure[Houze,
1977; Fortune, 1980].
Extending the work of Raymond[1975, 1976], Silva Dias
[1979] used a model to show ,that a small initial convective perturbation in a mean GATE wind environment
leadsto the developmentof a propagatinggravity wave struc-

ture on the scaleof a tropicalsquallline. The wave develops
arc-shapedhorizontal structure(even though the basic state
wind has no horizontalshear)and exhibitsvertical tilt consistent with tilts observedin GATE squall lines [Houze, 1977;
Fortune,1980].The waveis alsoconsistent
with the tendency,
notedby Houze [1977],of tropicalsqualllinesto movein part
by discretepropagation.If the speedof the wave givingriseto
the line organization exceedsthe speed of individual cells,
whosemotionis probablycontrolledby their internaldynamics (for example, by the density current action of the convective-scaledowndrafts),new cellswould be expectedto be
triggeredahead of old onesas the wave continuallymoves
ahead of existingcells.

Moncrieff
andMiller[197•]inferreda squalllinepropagation speedby seekingthe set of streamlinesthrougha squall
line that optimizesthe upward flux of buoyancyand consequentreleaseof kinetic energyby the system(for further
discussion,
seeLilly [1979]).The propagationspeedassociated
with the optimal streamlinesis related to the total potential
energy available for releasefrom an upstreamparcel lifted
from the surface.Betts et al. [1976] found that Venezuelan
squall lines tended to travel with such a speedand that ob-
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served vertical profiles of horizontal wind differences(up- motionalsois concentrated
just aheadof the SilvaDias [1979]
streamminusdownstreamvaluesof a givenaltitude)were con- gravity wave squall line.
sistent with the theoretically optimal streamlines. GATE
squall lines exhibited upstream-downstreamwind differences 2. NonsquailClusters
similar to the Venezuelan squalls [Houze, 1977; Fortune,
19801.
As notedin sectionD3, the overwhelmingmajority of cloud
Another idea relevant to discretepropagationis mesocy- clustersover the GATE ship array consistedof nonsquall
clogenesisresulting from compensatingdownward motion clusters,which traveledmore slowly than squall dustersand
[Fritsch,1975;Hoxit et al., 1976;Fritschand Chappell,1980]. did not possess
the distinctiveoval cirrusshieldor arc-shaped
This processoccurs in Rosenthars [1980] two-dimensional leading edge characteristicof squall systems.Despite these
hurricane model wherein the prehurricanesquall line propa- differencesin motion and appearancethe nonsquall and
gatesin steps.The warming of the air column ahead of an ac- squall clustersin GATE exhibited surprisingsimilaritiesin
tive squall line element by compensatingdownward motion other aspectsof their structures.In view of these similarities,
leads to lowering of the surface pressureahead of the line. much of the understandingof squall clustersreviewedabove
The convergence
into this low is associated
with a reversalof is basic to a universalunderstandingof convectionin the
the low-levelverticalmotion, and a new squallline element ITCZ. The summaryof GATE studiesof nonsquallclusters
forms there. It is interestingthat compensatorydownward presentedbelow is organizedaround the theme of their struc-
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tural and dynamicalsimilaritiesto squall clusters.Theft differencesfrom squall clusterswill alsobe discussed.
a. Occurrenceof mesoscaleprecipitationfeatures in nonsquallclusters. The GATE nonsquallclustersexaminedin
case studies(Table 1) all contained mesoscalerain areas.
Leary and Houze [1979a]extendedthe conceptualmodel of a
tropicalsquallline system(Figures14, 16 and 19) to describe
the structureand behavior of theserain areas.They arrived at
the more generalconceptof a mesoscale
precipitationfeature
(MPF), of whichthe rain areaof a squallclusteris an example
but whichalsoappliesto the rain areasof nonsquallclusters.
b. Typical life cycle of a mesoscaleprecipitationfeature. Squallclustersand somenonsquallclusterscontainjust
one MPF.

Other

clusters

contain

several

MPF's

inter-

559

within the zoneof overlapof downdraftoutflowsfrom neighboringconvectivecellsand (2) greaterin the leadingand lat-

eralsectors
of cellgroups
thanin thetrailingportions
of the
groups.Applying similar ideasto a line of echoesthat evolves

intoa mesoscale
precipitation
feature
of thetypeobserved
in
GATE on September5, Leary and Houze [1979a]noted that
convergenceand new cell formation are favored between and
upwind of the existingcells. Using a three-dimensionalcu-

mulus model, with GATE wind and thermodynamicsoundings from the moderatelyunstableday of September18,
Simpsonand van Helvoirt [1980] showed that an individual
deep cumulonimbuscell of the type in the cluster observed
on that day indeed develops a downdraft outflow at low
levels'.•that'acts as an obstaclewith stagnationand strong

convergence
(10-3 S--1)at its upwind9dge.'Thisconvergence

connectedby a commonanvil cloud.Intersections
and mergers of the MPF's can add complexityto the precipitationpat-

would favor the growth of new .towersat the edge of the

tern of the cluster. However, when the individual MPF's

cloud,leading
to somepropagation
upwind.
Moreover,
'the

making up the pattern are identifiedand followed in time,
they eachexhibit a life cyclesimilarto that of a squallline

pressurefield and the more favorable vertical stratification

ß

couldcausenewseparate
cumuli'
td springup at horizontal
of 10km or moreupwindfromtheoldcloud.'
MPF. This characteristic
cycle,as postulated
by Lear• and distances

Houze [1979a],is illustratedschematicallyin Figure 22.
In its formativestage(Figure 22a) the MPF appearson radar as a groupof isolatedtype 1 (D scaleor smallC scale)radar echoes,which may be randomly distributedin the horizontalor arrangedin a line. Figure22 followsthe evolutionof
a line. In squallclusters,
and in manynonsquallclusters,such
as thoseof July 15 and September2, 5, and 14 (seepapersre-

In th• dissipat•g stageof the MPF (Figure 22d) the formation of new convective cells,diminishes, and as described in

section
•6b, the.feaiure
tends
to become
a type4 echo.The

featuro
can
pe•sist
inthis
fofrm,
i.e.,asalarge
region
ofmostly
stratif0rm
anvilcloudand:precipitation,
for several
hoursaf-

ter the demiseof the convectivecells[Borovikovet aL, 1978;
Leary andHouze,1979a].Mesoscale
ascentin the anvil Cloud
mesoferredto in Table 1), the MPF's arelinear.The September18 (Figure 14) probablyhelpsto prolongthe dissipating
GATE cloud cluster, however, contained mesoscalefeatures scaleprecipitationfeature.
c. Similarity of air motionsassociatedwith squalland noncomposedof groupsof cellswhic•htendedto be randomlydissquallmesoscale
precipitation
features. The mesoscale
preciptributed [Warner et aL, 1980].
In theintensifying
stageof an MPF therain areasof thein- itation featuresin the nonsquailclustersof July 15, September
dividualcellsgrowand merge(Figure22b).The featurethen 2, September5, and September14 all exhibitedaft motions
comprises
a singletype2 (largeC scaleor smallB/C scale)ra- that resembledthoseof squall line systems.Convective-scale
dar echo.

draft•wereassociated
with•thetells,whilemesoscale
drafts

The maturestageof an MPF is reachedwhen a stratiform were associated with theft stratiform rain areas.
precipitation
areadevelops
fromoldercellsblendingtogether On July 15, intenseconvectivecells extendednorthward
astheybeginto dissipate
(Figure22c).In the sameway that from the centerof a tropical depressionalong a line of strong
of the low-levelwind (Figure24).
squallline elementsweaken,becomestratifo
,rm,and are in- confluenceand convergence

corporated
into their associated
anvilregion(sectionElb), Extending
some100km westof theconvective
linewasa reconvective
cellsof theMPFgothrough
lifecycles
at theend gionof fighterstra•tiform
rain fallingfroman anvilcloud

ofwhich
they
weaken
and
become
components
ofamass
of baseffin
t•e•i,•iddl•"'troposphere
and
extending
uptothetropstratiform
precipitation
falling
fromthemiddle-level
base
of opau•e.
dire[
aftpenetration
oftheintense
cells
atthenorthlinerevealeda seriesof closely
thegeneral
anvilcloudof thecluster.
Forexample,
thecellat ern enidof the convective

exce'Ptionally
intense
convective-scale
updrafts,
each
9øN in Figure23 wasweakening.By 1215UT a meltinglayer spaced,
wasevidentneara heightof 4 km, andthe cell'hadtakenon •1-5 km wide with peak speedsof 10-15 m s-1. Convectivethe character
of light anvil rain. Whenseveralneighboringscaledowndrafts(•<4 m s-1) were also encounteredin this
drafts
cells reach this stage,they becomeindistinguishable
from •roup of cells.In contrastto theseintenseconvective
eachotherandtogethercanform an extensive
regionof strati- the regionof uniformanvil rain to the westwascharacterized
formanvilrainwitha continuou
s meltinglayer.Thoughin at low levelsby widespreaddivergenceindicatingthe presence
weakerclustersthe sizeof the stratiformregionsthat develop of mesoscalesubsidencebelow th• anvil cloud.
In the stratiform rain area of one of the mature mesoscale
in thisway may be limited(ason September18;seeWarneret

al. [1980]),stratiformareasas greatas 200 km in horizontal precipitationfeaturesobservedin the September5 nonsquall
dimensioncan Occur(Figure 13).

cloud cluster, aftcraft observations,describedby Leary and

As longas new convectivecellscontinueto form adjacent Houze[1979a],showedcool,dry air of low moiststaticenergy

Withthepresence
of a mesoscale
unto a stratiform
region,
•themesoscale
precipitation
feature
re- at 16wlevels,consistent
mainsan aggregate
of cellswith an associated
regionof strati-

saturated
downdraft
maintained
bymelting
and evaporation

formrainandassuchcomposes
a type3 radarecho.A com- of the fallingrain (asin Figure 14). In the convectivecellsat
precipitationfeature,a
mon way that a mature mesoscaleprecipitation feature the leadingedgeof the samemesoscale
aircraft
penetration
confirmed
thepresence
ofa concontinues
formingnewcellsis by discretepropagation
in a di- low-level

rectionopposed
to the relativewindat low levels.Byersand vective-scale
downdraftoutflow.

Braham
[1949,
pp.78-79]foundthatin mid-latitude
thunder- The September
2 and 14features
werepropagating
simi-

storms
theprobability
ofnewcelldevelopment
is(1)greatestlarlytotheidealized
case
in Figure
22.Aftcraft
penetrations
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cross
sections
durins
the(•) formative,
(b)intensifyins,
(c)mature,
and(• dissipatins
stases
ofitslifecycle.
Theoutside

contour
ofradar
reflectivity
istheweakest
detectable
echo,
andthei•er contours
areforsuccessively
hisher
reflectivity
tions
indicate
directions
ofthelow-level
andupper
level
winds
relative
tothefeature.
From
values.
Heavy
arrows
onhorizontal
cross
sections
indicate
direction
ofthelow-level
winds.
Arrows
onvertical
cross
sec-

revealed
convective-scale
draftsof uptoa fewmeters
persec- mesoscale
precipitation
feature(Figure25).The similarityof
ondandgustfrontsassociated
withcellsat theleading
edges theairflow
tothatof a squall
linesystem
(Figures
16and19)

of the systems
with broaderdivergence
areasto the rear asso-

is evident.

ciatedwithdecaying
cellsandanvilprecipitation.
Ziœser
etal.
d. Themesoscale
windfield nearnonsquail
clusters.The
[1981]constructed
a schematic
modelof the September
14 similarity
of theairmotions
in nonsquail
andsquallclusters
is
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showingsequentialgrowth of new cellson the leading edge of a mesoscaleprecipitationfeature. (Reprinted with permissionof Mower et
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further seenin analysesof the wind fieldsin the vicinitiesof
the clusters.A prominentcharacteristic
of a squallclusteris
the locationof its leadingline of convectivecellswithin a zone
of locallyenhancedconvergence.
Thoughthe MPF's of non-

squallclusters
donotalwaysexhibitlinearshapes
andthough
theymay occurin variousenvironmental
flows(for example,
tropicaldepressions,
ITCZ patterns,and monsoonflows),the
convectivelyactiveportionsof thesefeaturescan nearly alwaysbe associated
with a mesoscale
convergent
perturbation
of the low-level flow in which they are embedded.

For example,Leary [1979]foundthat in the early stagesof
the large September5 nonsquallcluster,when it was dominated by mesoscale
precipitationfeaturesin their formative,
intensifying,
andearlymaturestages
of development,
the confluent asymptoteof the ITCZ becameintensifiedabout die
clusterat low levels.Rather similarly,a cyclonicvortex in the
surfaceflow formed about an intensifyingmesoscaleprecipitation feature on September2 [Betts, 1978; Mower et al.,

1979].The July 15mesoscale
precipitationfeature(Figure24)
coincidedwith a locallyintensifiedline of confluenceand convergence[Zipserand Gautier,1978],and Warneret al. [1980]
noted a tendencyfor the mesoscale
precipitationfeaturesof
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700-mbar and 200-mbar flows similar to thoseof September5
also occurredin the vicinity of GATE squall clusters[Houze,
1977; Fortune, 1980] and are apparently associatedwith the
development of mesoscaleascent in deep, extensiveprecipitating anvil clouds characteristicof the late stagesof both
squalland nonsquailmesoscaleprecipitationfeatures(Figures
14, 16, 19, and 25). Frank [1978], Betts [1978], Ogura et al.
[1979], and $ikdar and Hentz [1980] have shown that largescaleupward motion computedfrom GATE wind data for occasionswhen cloud clusterswere within the ship array increased and became a maximum in the upper troposphere
(i.e., at anvil levels)during the mature stagesof the clusters.
During the dissipatingstagesthe upper troposphericupward
motion remained substantialbut decreasedmarkedly in the
lower troposphere,probably reflectingthe mesoscaleupdraftdowndraft complex, although the computed vertical motion
was for a bigger area than that coveredby the individual clusters. The vertical motions on the scale of the clusters and anvil

rain areas themselveshave yet to be determined.
e. Time seriesof massflux and rainfall in a mesoscale
precipitationfeature. Zipser [1980] hypothesizeda time seriesof
massand precipitationfluxesassociatedwith a typical (squall
or nonsquall) mesoscaleprecipitation feature (Figure 26). It
was assumedthat the MPF originates'by an imposedmesoscaleconvergence.'Then, '... the order of eventsis as follows:
(2) rapid increasein upward convectivemassflux (M,); (3)
rapid risein rainfall, initially 100percentconvective;(4) rapid
rise in massflux in convectivedowndrafts(Ma - Mma);(5)
gradual increasein anvil rain; (6) gradual increasein downward mass flux in mesoscaledowndrafts.' The similarity of
this 'typical' time seriesto that observedin the September
4-5 squall cluster(Figure 18) is apparent.
f
Differencesbetweensquall and nonsquailmesoscaleprecipitationfeatures. At this stageof GATE research,the similarities of squall and nonsquailclustersare more evident than
their differences.The main feature that sets squall systems
apart from nonsquall clustersis their rapid motion, which as
noted in sectionEl/may be related to the collocationof the
squall systemswith well-definednortheasterlyor easterlyjets
at 600 to 700 mbar [Frank, 1978]. For reasonsthat may be
rather complex, involving momentum transformations in
downdrafts, or gravity wave dynamics, or both, the con-

15øN

September18 to be alignedparallelto featuresof the lowlevel convergence
field. A linear mesoscale
precipitationfeature within the nonsquallITCZ clusterof August12 studied

by Oguraet al. [1979]was shownby objectiveanalysisof
GATE wind data to lie within an elongated region of en-

hanced convergence,which intensifiedas the precipitation
featureand its associatedupper level cloud expanded.
Late in the lifetime of the September5 cloud cluster,when
it was dominated by mesoscaleprecipitationfeaturesin their
late mature and dissipating stages,the winds at 700 mbar
formed a closed convergent cyclonic flow centered on the
cluster[Leary, 1979],while at 200 mbar a centerof divergent
anticyclonicoutflow developed [Suchmanand Martin, 1976;
Leary, 1979; Sikdar and Hentz, 1980]. Developmentsin the

2low

20 ø

19 ø

18o

17ow

Fig. 24. Radar composite,990-mbar streamlinessuperimposed,
for 1400 UT, July 15, 1974. Three levels of reflectivity are indicated,
determinedsubjectively.The northwestportion of the echo is not enclosed,as it is believedto extendbeyondthe limits shown.From Ziœser and Gautier [1978].
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ters. In discussingsquall and nonsquailcloud clusterswe
havefocusedon MPF's, which,in their maturestages,constitute the type 3 and 4 (large B/C scale)radar echoesthat acAnotherdifference
be,
tweensquallandnonsquail
MPF'sis countfor mostof the area coveredby precipitationin cloud
that their downdrafts(both convective-scale
and mesoscale) clusters(sectionsD6a and D6b). Though theseB/C scalemeappear to be lesspotent than squall downdraftsin lowering soscale
precipitation
features
dominate
theprecipitation
patthe moist staticenergyof the lower troposphere[e.g., Zipser terns,the log normalityof the sizedistributions
of tropical
and Gautier, 1978; Betts, 1978; Mower et al., 1979; Zipser, cloud and rain areasindicatesthe simultaneous
presenceof
1980].The reasonfor this differenceneedsfurther study.
many more smallerprecipitatingand nonprecipitatingcon600- to 700-mbarflow. Nonsquailclustersapparentlylack intimate connectionwith a 600- to 700-mbarjet.

vective clouds.

3.

Smaller Convection Associated With Cloud Clusters

a.

b. Cloud population associated with a cloud clusOccurrenceof smaller cloudsin the vicinitiesof clus- ter. Warneret al. [1979,1980]havemappedthe entirepopu60
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lation of clouds associatedwith the GATE nonsquail cloud
D4t
clusterof September18. Photogrammetryapplied to airborne
cloud photography,quantitativetime lapse satelliteimagery,
and radar date were analyzed.The mappedclouds(Figure 27)
o•4.5
07.0
showa gradation,with shallownonprecipitatingclouds(<2.5
04.6
0:5.7
km, Figure 27 (bottom)) in the southwestof the regionstudied
giving way to deeper precipitating clouds in the northwest
(Figure 27 (top)). The largestclouds(•>10 km in height) were
componentsof MPF's locatedunder the cirruscanopy(shown
in Figure 27 (bottom)) of the cloud cluster.
c. Typesof cloudsmaking up thepopulationassociatedwith
the cluster. Following Warneret al. [1979, 1980]and Simpson
and van Helvoirt [1980], we may think of the cloudson Sep- +QUADRA
02.7
tember 18 in four categories,to which we assignthe following
terminology:(1) tiny cumulus--lessthan 1 km in height, nonprecipitating,(2) small cumulus--I-3 km in height, occasionally precipitating,(3) moderatecumulus--3-9 km in height,
l•3.0
nearly always precipitating, and (4) penetrative cumuloDALLAS
nimbus cells--over 9 km in height, always associatedwith
3.20
+ Ds
precipitation, usually embeddedin MPF's.
We are concernedhere with the first three categories,i.e.,
with the tiny to moderateconvectiveclouds.Their characteristicsare discussedbriefly in the following two subsections.
d. Tiny and small cumulus. These speciesdiffer from the
deeperonesin that they do not require stronglow-level convergencein order to exist. In fact, they occur over wide areas
of the tropical oceans,including regionsof widespread subsidence(for example,the trades),inimical to the development
of the deeper clouds.These cloudsarise wherever the mixed
layer thickenssufficientlythat moist turbulent elementscan
TINY
reach the condensationlevel. The vertical transportsaffected
by the tiny to small cumulusmaintain the moist cloud layer
and typical inversion capping it against large-scale subsidencecharacteristicof undisturbedregions[Betts, 1978].
Thickening of the mixed layer and occurrenceof tiny to
small cumulustend to occur within mesoscalepatches,where
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KM

the turbulent

flux of moisture

at the condensation

level ex-

ceedsthat at the ocean surface[LeMone, 1980]. (Nicholls and
LeMone [1980] have shown that this behavior is consistent
with the parametricboundary layer model of Betts [1976b].)
Warner et al. [1979] found that the tiny cumulus on September 18 occurredin mesoscalepatchesin the forms of rows separated by 1 or 2 km and aligned along the wind shear in the
manner of roll vortices [LeMone, 1973; LeMone and Pennell,
1976]. The small cumulus on September 18 described by
Warneret al. [1979]tended,on the other hand, to occurin mesoscalepatchesin the forms of arcsand rings (Figure 27). In
vertical crosssection,the small cumulusof the arcs displayed
a rather extreme slope dictated by the ambient wind shear
(Figure 28).
e. Moderate cumulus. The moderate cumulus and penetrative cumulonimbusdiffer from the shallowertiny and small
cumulusin two apparent respects,noted by Simpsonand van
Helvoirt [1980]:
1. The deeper clouds apparently require concentrated
low-level convergencein order to be maintained, whereasthe
shallow clouds can exist under large-scalesuppressedcondi-
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Fig. 27. Cloud map from airborneobservations
obtainedfrom
1300to 1445UT, September18, 1974.(Top) Active tops(outlined by
contours)in the height interval 2.5-13 kin. (Bottom) Clouds of

height<2.5 km andanvils(dashed).
Thin solidlinesrepresent
arcsof
clouds.Numbersare heights(kin) abovethe sea,and times of measurement.The cornersD! to D 4 define the box circuit flown by the
aircraft. From Warner et al. [1979].

trative cumulonimbuscells associatedwith the mesoscalepre-

cipitationfeaturesof squall and nonsquallclusterswere described. In their three-dimensionalcloud-model study using
GATE input data from September 18, Simpsonand van Helvoirt [1980] showedthat moderatecumuluscan also produce
strongdowndraft modificationof the subcloudlayer (Figure
29).

f. Downdraftsand interactions. The arcs of small cumulusdescribedby Warneret al. [1980] appearednear preciptions.
itating clouds and were apparently triggered by outflows of
2. The deeper clouds are more effectivein modifying the densedowndraft air from regionsof precipitation.As the arcs
subcloudlayer by filling it with downdraft air of low moist progressedthrough their life cycles,some of the small custaticenergy,especiallywhen the rainfall ratesare substantial mulus making up the arcs grew and became precipitating
clouds,which, in turn, developedtheir own downdrafts that
[Betts, 1976a; Barnes, 1980].
In sectionsE 1 and E2 the effectsof the downdrafts of pene- could spawnnew arcsof small cumulus.This behaviorof the
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Fig. 28. Schematic
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risingin windshear.Numbersaretemperature
lapserates(øC km-l) between
the
levelsof flightindicated,
andwindsaredrawnasshortbarbs.Theletters meansstable,n neutral,andu convectively
unstable.Thesystem
movednorthward
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at theclouds'
leadingedges,
anddowndrafts
behind.
Thedearairbehindthearcwaswarm,dry,andstablystratified,
implying
subsidence.
FromWarner
etal. [1979].

arcsis reminiscentof the generation,on a largerscale,of new 1. Preparationof Data Sets
squallline systemsin the vicinitiesof the edgesof downdraft
a. Upperair data. Early studieshave beencompiledusoutflowsof old dissipating
cloudclusters(sectionE la, Figure
ing preliminaryupper air data sets[Reedet al., 1977]and the
15).
A/B shipdata alone [Nitta, 1977;Falkovich,1978;Cho et al.,
Examination of the whole spectrumof clouds associated
1979b].Many subsequent
papershavebeenbasedon simple
with a cloudclusterin the intertropicalconvergence
zonethus
field fits to the A/B and someor all of the B ship data
revealsa highly interactiveassemblage
in which the existence
[Thompson
et at., 1979;Reeveset at., 1979;Oguraet at., 1979;
of pastcloudsaffectsthe locationand mesoscale
spatialarFrank,1979].The disappointing_quality
of B shipwindsderived
rangementof future clouds.The primary mode of communifrom navigationalaid trackingsystems
(whichwerenot adecationbetweenthe past and the future cloudsappearsto be
quatelytestedbeforethe 1974field phase)hasboth delayed
the outflowof downdraftair from precipitatingclouds.Downproduction
and considerably
reducedthe qualityof wind data
draft outflows affect future cloud formation in at least two
setson the B scale.A majorefforthasbeenin progress
for the
ways. First, low-level convergencebecomesconcentratedat
past7 yearsto extractwindsetswith optimumtimeand space
the edgesof the outflows,andupdraftsof newcloudsare trigfilteringusingspectralobjectiveanalysismethods.The Phase
geredthere.Second,the outflowof downdraftair froma preIII data sethasnow beencompleted[0oyama,1980].It concipitating cloud so completelychangesthe characterof the tains a wealth of information which will be the basis of further
planetaryboundarylayer [Betts,1976a;Barnes,1980] that B and A/B scale studies.
whereverthe outflowspreads,the formationof eventiny cub. Radardata. The data from the four shipbornedigital
mulus is preventedfor hours,until the flux of latent and sen-

weatherradarsystems
(Figure1) providethe primaryGATE
precipitationmeasurements
for use in diagnosticstudiesinmoist staticenergy[Garstangand Betts,1974;Echternachtand
volvingmoisturebudgets.Becauseof the quantitativeinforGarstang,1976; Houze, 1977; Zipser, 1977;zlugstein,1978;
mationtheyprovideon thestructure
of populations
of precipGaynor and Mandies, 1978]. Once reestablished,the mixed
sibleheatfrom the oceanreestablishes
a mixedlayerof high

layer is ready to serveas updraft air for future clouds.
F. INTERACTION BETWEEN CONVECTION AND THE
LARGE-SCALE FLOW: DIAGNOSTIC MODEL RESULTS

As noted in sectionB, a central objectiveof GATE was to
estimatethe bulk effectsof cloud ensembleson the large-scale
flow observationally.It was hoped that theseestimateswould
help our understandingof convectiveparameterizationmodels [Rodenhuisand Betts, 1974].Prior to the field experiment,
most of the emphasison diagnosticmodeling work was directedtoward the heat and moisturetransportsby convection
[e.g., Yanai et al., 1973; Ogura and Cho, 1973;Nitta, 1975]using a cloud spectralmodelsof the type proposedby Ooyama
[1971] and •lrakawa and Schubert[1974] for cumulusparameterization. Work of this type has continuedwith GATE data,
and there has been a growing awarenessof the role of transportsof momentumand vorticity by cloudsin the dynamicsof
tropical wave systemsand cloud clusters.Considerableprogresshas been made both observationallyand theoreticallyin
understandingthesetransports.However, the preparationof
data setshasbeena major task facingresearchers
undertaking
diagnosticmodelingstudies,and work is still in progress.

itating clouds,the radar measurementsconstitutea set of data

in additionto budgetsderivedfrom upperair data against
which cloud models can be tested and constrained to indicate
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Fig. 29. Model simulation of cumulus congestusobserved in
GATE on September 18. The Y axis extendsfrom south to north.
Cloud topsat 14 km 20 rain later. Primary isoplethsare vertical veloc-

itiesin metersper second,and contourintervalis 1 m s-l. Updrafts
are solid; downdraftsare dashed.Heavy backgroundisoplethsare li-

quidwater.Outerisoplethis 0 g m-3; innerisoplethis 2 g m-3. (Reprinted with permissionof Simpsonand van Helvoirt [1980] and Friedrich Vieweg & Sohn.)
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3. DiagnosticStudiesof ConvectiveTransports

While the preparationof better data setshas been in prog-

Fig. 30. Mean verticalvelocityprofilesfor disturbed(heavy)and
suppressed
(light) conditionsfor PhaseI (dashed-dotted
line), Phase ress, a considerablenumber of diagnostic studies of mass,
thermodynamic, and vorticity transports by GATE conII (dashed),and PhaseIII (solid). From Reeveset al. [1979].
vection have been undertaken using preliminary data. This

the propertiesof ensembles
of GATE clouds[Houzeet al.,
1980].

Preparationof the radar data for quantitativediagnostic
purposes
hasalsobeena lengthyandcomplexeffortinvolving
radar calibrations,studiesof the accuracyof functionsrelat-

ingpowermeasurements
to rainfallrates,intercomparisons
of
radars,comparisons
of radar data with shipboardrain gage
measurements,and studiesof raindrop sizedistributions.As a
resultof carefulplanningand testingfor severalyearsprior to

1974and 5 yearsof major effort in processing
the data after
GATE, the desiredquantitativeradar sethas been produced
[Hurllow,1979;ttudlow et al., 1980].
c. •lircraft data. Quantitativebudget studiesbasedon
GATE

aircraft data have had to await the enormous under-

takingof processing
the data from over400 flightsby several
aircraft, each carrying diverse and unique instrumentation.
These data are now in a form which allows such studies to be

attempted,and initial work is under way (E. J. Zipser, personal communication, 1980).

2. ImportantBudgetStudyResults

Budgetstudieshaveconfirmedthe closecouplingof deep
convectionand large-scalemean verticalmotion (w). Figure

30 [Reeves
et al., 1979]showsthat for the threephasesof
GATE, deep tropospheric
ascentwas presentonly in disturbeddeepconvective
conditions
(seealsoFalkovich[1979]
and ChengandHouze[1979]).Thompson
et al. [1979],Frank
[1979],Rodenhuis
et al. [1980],andRuprecht
[1980]showthe
closeagreement
betweenobserved
precipitation
andprecipitationderivedby the budgetmethod,in whichthe termsinvolving• dominate(Figure31). It is thusclearthat provided
•v can be predicted,a reasonable
parameterization
of rain is
possible.
The verticaldistribution
of condefisation
heating
andwatervapormodification
is moredifficultto obtain,since
it requiresa cloudtransportmodel(sectionF3).
The divergenceand heatingprofilesin the GATE area are
morecomplexthan shownby earlierstudiesin the tropical

work has been dominatedby two themes:(1) the development
of improved diagnosticmodels to interpret the data setsand
the derived parametersused to characterizea convectivefield
and (2) the need to reconciledescriptivestudies(sectionsD
and E), which indicate that transportsoccur on various subsynopticscales,with the limited informationin observedbudget data and the highly constrainedrequirementsof a closed
parameterizationtheory. It is here that much work remainsto
be done.

a. Developmentof improved diagnosticmodelsfor thermodynamictransports. The diagnosticstudiesthat have been
undertakenwith GATE data (seereview by Johnson[1980a])
have been carried out in the framework of a large-scalebudget equation(for heat, moisture,momentum,or vorticity) in
which a residual term representsthe vertical convergenceof
fluxesby vertical motions(presumablyassociatedwith clouds)
that are unresolved by the available sounding network. A
populationof model cloudsis then constrainedto match these
residualterms.The model cloud propertiesrequiredto match
the residual are then manipulated to decomposethe residual
term into physically meaningful components(for example,
detrainment or compensatingdownward motion effects)and
to relate the residualto bulk or spectralprofilesof cloud vertical transportsof mass,heat, moisture,or other quantities.This
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approach is relevant to parameterization of convection in by the method of Johnson[1976] with resultsbased on their
large-scalenumericalmodels,sincethere the objectiveis also own radar populationstudies[Chengand Houze, 1979].With
to representthe residualtermsin a properway. The difficulty common model assumptionsthey found reasonableagreewith the diagnosticstudiesis that real cloudsare not simple. ment betweenthe massfluxes(Figure 36) (and hencethe deAs shownby descriptivestudies,they contain convective-scale rived heat fluxes)using thesesynopticand radar approaches.
updrafts and downdrafts,they have important entrainment They concludedthat both methodswere basicallysound,aland detrainment effects, they have mesoscaleanvil circula- though both gave resultsthat dependedstronglyon model astions,and they are controllednot only by the resolvedsynop- sumptions.Chengand Houze [1980]then examinedthe sensitic-scalemotion field but by mesoscaleconvergencepatterns, tivity of the convective-scale
fluxespredictedfrom radar data
downdraft outflows,and probably other unresolvedfeatures. to some of thesemodel assumptionsand suggestedan optiThe diagnosticstudiesto date have emphasizeddetermining mum set basedon plausibilityarguments.Leary and Houze
the extent to which these various featuresof GATE clouds [1980] showedthat the inclusionof mesoscaleanvil updrafts
can affect convectivetransports.
and downdraftsconsistentwith descriptivestudiesof GATE
One major area of researchhas been the extensionof the cloud clustersmade major changesto the model-derivedprocloud spectralapproach[0oyarna, 1971;,,lrakawa and $chu- files of convectivemassand heat transports.
bert, 1974; Ogura and Cho, 1973; Nitta, 1975; Yanai et al.,
The drawback of these increasinglycomplex spectralcon-

1976]to includeconvective
downdrafts
andmesoscale
anvil vective-scale
and mesoscale
modelsis that althoughthese

airmotions,
since
GATEdescriptive
studies
haveshown
their models
contain
terms
formanyoftheprocesses
nowknown
to
importance(Figure 34, from Houze et al. [1980]).
In derivingcloudensemblefluxesfrom synopticdata, Johnson [1976, 1978, 1980b]has used a spectralconvectivedowndraft, and in the latter paper a mesoscaledowndraftas well,
both related to the updraft massflux by coefficientsof proportionality. An optimum value for the convectivedowndraft
amplitude coefficientis found from matchingdiagnosedand
observedrainfall, sincethe greater the evaporationassociated
with increaseddowndraft massflux, the smaller the net precipitation.The author suggests
that the amplitu•leof the mesoscaledowndraft can be estimatedby making plausibleassumptions about the environmental mass flux between
mesosystems.
The main effectof the inclusionof more downdraft processes
is to bring the net cloud massflux closerto w,
particularlyat low levels(Figure 35, from Johnson[1980b]).
Houze et al. [1980] extendedtheir earlier work [Houze and
Leary, 1976] in comparingdiagnosedcloud ensemblefluxes
computed from synopticdata by the residual method and
from radar echo population data [Austinand Houze, 1973].
Ruprecht [1980] has taken a similar approach. Houze et al.
[1980]comparedGATE PhaseIII diagnosticresultscomputed
,

exist in nature, they contain severalparametersand coefficientsthat are not readfly determinedfrom the data and must
be specified.Betts [1975] pointed out that there are two indcpendent budget equations. Earlier papers focused on the
moist staticenergytransport,and modelsdiscussedabove still
do not useall the informationin the secondbudgetequation.
Nitta [1977] and Cho [1977], on the other hand, have taken
different approaches,both using the information of two budget equationsto determinetwo unique parameters.
Nltta [1977]used the fluxesof moist staticenergyand the
combinedflux of static energy and liquid water. This does,
however,requirea rain parameterization.Cho [1977]and Cho
et al. [1979a],extendingearlier work of Fraser [1968],Haman
[1969],Betts[1973a],and Fraedrich[1973],determineda combined (net) updraft and downdraftconvectivemassflux from
the flux of static energy and liquid water, and then a second
parameter from the moisture budget: a vertical profile of a
time scalefor recyclingof air by cumuluscloud life cycles
(Figure 37). Almost by design,this method gives a cumulus
massflux very closeto the mean w. The eleganceof this theory lies in not attemptingto separateupdraft and downdraft
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components.However,the recyclingrate is hard to interpret, partly unresolveddata problems or storagein a changing
and it can only be separatedfrom cloud moistureparameters cloud field is not clear.
by furtherassumptions
(Cho assumedthat detrainedcloudy Despite their limitations,someof the diagnosticmodels
air is just saturated),which do not appearto be justifiedfor have been appliedto GATE heat and moisturebudgetdata
deep convectiveensembles,where the dominant detrainment for GATE easterlywaves [e.g., Johnson,1978, 1980b;Nitta,
at upperlevelsis updraftair and at lowerlevelsis unsaturated 1978].Nitta's and Johnson'sresultsshowthat dependingon
downdraft air, which the theory in its presentform doesnot the moisturestratification,the occurrenceof convectionand
separate.
its associatedwarming and drying of the environmentlag the
It doesseem,however,that further developmentof the di- strongestsynoptic-scale
low-levelconvergence
by as much as

agnostictheoryfor deepconvection
is possibleby combining half a day, raisingquestions
aboutthe applicabilityof condi-

theideasof Betts[1975],Nitta [1977],and Cho[1977].Work tionalinstability
of the second
kind (CISK). Theirresultslion thisis in progress.
lustratehow the verticalmassflux in deepconvectionis conA different aspectof diagnosticmodels,which has pre- trolled by wave phaseand indicatethat during outbreaksof
sentedsomeproblems,is the transienceof cloud systems.On deepconvection,the verticalmassflux in shallowconvection
the easterlywave scale,cloudstoragetermsassociated
with is suppressed,
apparentlyby downdrafts.
thechanging
cloudfields(whichsynoptic
datado notresolve) b. Dynamictransports
bycloudensembles.Someprogress
are relativelysmall [Johnson,1980b],but for the life cycleof hasbeenmadein understanding
the contributionof cloudsto
individualcloud clusters,there seemto be significantlags the large-scale
vorticitybudget[Shapiro,1978;Stevens,1979;

between,
for example,synoptic
watervaporconvergence
and Choet al., 1979b;Reeves
et al., 1979;Chenget al., 1980;Cho
precipitation[Betts,1978;Frank, 1979].Whetherthis reflects and Cheng,1980;Shapiroand Stevens,1980].The observed
DEEP
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vorticity sourceresidualsare complex (as are the divergence
profiles)but generallyshowthat at low levels,the convection
actsas a sink of vorticity which opposesthe amplificationthat
low-level convergencein a region of positivevorticity would
produce[e.g.,Reeveset al. 1979].This is of great dynamic significanceand seemsconsistentwith the observationthat very
few GATE systemsshowedsignsof low-level vorticity amplification. There are someindicatorsof a similar effect at high
levels--of a convectivesourceopposinganticyclonicampliftcation--but different diagnosticstudiesare not consistent,or
show both sourcesand sinks in the upper troposphere.The
higher-resolutionfields of K. Ooyama (unpublishedmanuscript, 1980) show fascinatingupper level vorticity structure,
which clearly needsfurther study (Figure 38).
Reeveset al. [1979] present phase-averagevorticity budget
computationsand a disturbed-suppressed
stratification(Figure 39), which show the increasedvorticity sink at low levels
during the disturbedperiods mentioned above. The budgets
also showa mid-troposphericpositivevorticity sourceduring

budget for each cloud spectraltype is unrealistic.They also
find problemswith the diagnosisof cloud mass flux. They
concludethat their model was theoreticallyequivalentto the
transientcloud model of Cho and Cheng[1980].
Stevens[1979] and Shapiro and Stevens[1980] attempt an
analysisof the momentumbudgetfor the wave,usingthe data
of Thompsonet al. [1979] and computing the wave pressure
field by integratingthe hydrostaticequation using wave perturbationvirtual temperatures.
The budgetstendto show,depending on wave phase,either sourcesof sinksof momentum
at all heights.They concludethat simpleinterpretationsor parameterizations,which only transport momentum, were not

undisturbed conditions, which could be associatedwith shallow to mid-level convection. However, both disturbed and

plished.With the realization of the importanceof convective
transportsof vorticity and momentum [Stevenset al., 1977;
Shapiroand Stevens,1980; Cho and Cheng,1980],the large effects of clouds on the radiative divergenceprofile [Cox and
Griffith, 1979], and the importance of mesoscaleanvil circulations [Johnson,1980b;Leafy and Houze, 1980] the problem
has become a much larger one. The debate continues over

suppressedbudgets show a similar vorticity source at 200
mbar whoseorigin is unclear.
Cho et al. [1979b]and Cho and Cheng[1980]developa theoreticalbasisfor modelingvorticity transportsby cloudsusing
a continuous

transient

model

for a cumulus

cloud based on

apparent.
G.

PARAMETERIZATION

TESTS AND

CONVECTIVE

MODELING

The testingof convectiveparameterizationtheoriesfor use
in numericalmodelswas an important GATE objective.Some
of this work has been done, but much remains to be accom-

that of Cho [1977]. They show the importance of horizontal
transportsof vorticity on the cloud scale,associatedwith the
large vorticity couplets typically found in cumulonimbus.
-radar
They also show,however,that averagein-cloud vorticitiesare
comparableto large-scaleaveragevorticity (thoughsomewhat
larger). They find good agreementbetweenA/B scalebudget
residualsand parameterizedvalues(Figure 40). Their parameterization needs cloud boundary values of vorticity, and
thesethey estimatefrom a potential vorticity budget analysis
[Cheng et al., 1980].
The papersby Shapiro [1978], Stevens[1979], and Shapiro
and Stevens[1980] explore the vorticity budget of the com0
i
posite easterly wave. Their parameterization of the residual,
200
400
600
800
p (rob)
usinga singlebulk cloud model, givesreasonablygood agreement betweenobservedand parameterizedsourcesbut shows Fig. 36. Cell basemasstransportspectrumdiagnosedby the radar
that spectral models are much worse becausethe vorticity
and synopticapproaches.From Houze et al. [1980].
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whether all convectivesystems(including, fqr example, the

such tests on GATE

Phase III

data with the ensemble fluxes

squall line) are parameterizable
and whetherin hurricane computedby severalparametricschemes,includinghard and
modeling it is necessaryor desirableto parameterizecon- soft convectiveadjustment,Arakawa and Schubert's[1974]
vection. Rosenthal[1979] showsthe extreme sensitivityof an scheme,and Kuo's [1965, 1974] schemes.Krishnamurti et al.
axisymmetrichurricanemodelto differentconvectiveparame- showthat hard convectiveadjustmentgivesmassiverainfall at
terizations. He further finds, using horizontal grids of 10-20 the first time step,with a consequentradical changein the atkin, which are sufficientto resolvemesoscalecloud structures mosphericthermal and moisture structure.
Soft convectiveadjustment,which only adjustsover a fracon the resolvablescaleis in somecasesresponsiblefor storm tion of the grid, can give reasonablemean rainfall ratesfor the

but not individual convective towers, that latent heat release

amplification.Rosenthal[1978, 1980]showsa hurricanesimu- entire period but poor day-by-day agreement.Kuo's [1965]
lation in which only latent heat release on the resolvable scheme,which partitions the moisture convergence,underscalesis included. The initial stagesof the simulation show a predictsrainfall but has goodphaseagreement.Kuo's [1974]
squall-typemesoscalecloud structurethat propagatesin ap- schemeand the Arakawa and Schubert[1974]scheme(tested
parentindependence
of the vortex-scaleflow, whichshowsno by both Lord [1978]and Krishnamurtiet al. [1980])both give
significantamplification.It is only later in the simulationwith excellentagreementbetweenobservedand predictedprecipinonsquailcloud structurethat cooperativedevelopmentof the tation (Figure 41). Krishnamurti et al. found that the rainfall
CISK type takes place.

1. Large-Scale
Numerical
Modeling
The testing of parameterization schemesis inherent in
large-scale numerical model simulations. Recently, Slingo
[1980] has reported on a coupled cloud-radiationparameterization used in the British 1l-layer tropical model and tested
on GATE data. Layer cloudsat low, middle, and high levels
are determined statisticallyfrom large-scalerelative humidity
and, for the low-level clouds(mainly stratocumulusunder inversions),from lapserate. Deep convectionis predictedusing
the parameterizationof Lyne and Rowntree[1976].Testsshow
realistic distributions

of stratocumulus

off Africa

and South

America and upper and middle level layer cloudsdeveloping
in the vicinity of deep convectionin a manner somewhat
reminiscentof the anvil cloud developmentseenin case stud-
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2.

SemiprognosticTests
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Fig. 38. Relative vozticityfield at 227 mbar at 1800UT, September 5, 1974, showingcyclonic.(solid lines) and anticyclonic(dashed

Semiprognostic
testsinvolvecomputing
thefluxes
byanen- •lines)
vorticity
couplet
(units:
10-6 S-I) across
strongly
divergent
out-

semble
ofconvection
in a region
ofspace
andperiod
of time flow
over
cloud
cluster
complex.
Thedomain
iscentered
ontheA/B
ship array (dotted).The ordinateand abscissaare latitude and longi-

representative
ofagrid'volume
andtimestep
ofa large-scale
tude
indegrees.
Thewind
barbs
areconventional
(single
long
barb
numerical
modelandcomparing
theresults
withobservations.
equals
10knots
(5 m s-I)).FromK. Ooyama
(unpublished
manuLord [1978] and Krishnamurtiet al. [1980] have carried out script,1980).
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Shallow Cumulusand StratocumulusModeling

Although the modeling and parametric work describedin
this sectionhas not been done using GATE data, much of it is

relevant
toGATEobjectives
andwillbeusedforfurtheranalyses.Work has been done on the constructionof parametric
models for shallow cumulus layers [Albrechtet al., 1979;Albrecht, 1979]. These papers discussthe evolution of a mixed
layer type model [Betts, 1973a] for the trade wind boundary
layer and showgoodagreementfor atmosphericstructureand
convective fluxes with values observed during the Atlantic
Tradewind Experiment (1969). This model was also used to
simulatediurnal variationsand showedin the limiting caseof
a stratocumuluslayer good agreeinentwith Schubert[1976].
Schubert[1976] and Schubertet al. [1979a, b] extend Lilly's
[1968] stratocumulusmodel and apply it to regionsof horizon-
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Fig. 39. Mean apparent vorticity sourceincluding friction and
subgridscaleprocesses
only for disturbed(dashed)and undisturbed
(solid) conditionswith confidenc•intervalsindicatedby bars. From
Reeveset al. [1979].

agreedvery closelywith the verticaladvectionof water vapor.
Lord's work, however, shows that a successfulprecipitation

comparisonis not a sufficienttest of the parameterization
scheme'sability to reproducerealisticprofilesof warmingand
drying of the environmentby the convectivefluxes.
Soongand Tao [1980] carried out semiprognostic
testson
GATE

data with

a two-dimensional

cloud ensemble

model

developedby Soongand Ogura [1980].Domain-averagedvertical and horizontal wind and initial thermodynamicstructure
wereprescribedfor an observeddeepconvectivesituation.A
randomly generatedpopulationof model cloudswas allowed
to developfor 6 hourswithin a domain 64 km in horizontal

divergence.There has been considerablediscussionof the appropriate parameterization of radiation for stratocumulus:
specifically,the degreeto which radiative cooling can be regardedaspart of a cloudtop boundarycondition,or a mechanism for the generation of turbulence in the cloud layer
[Deardorff, 1976;Kahn and Businger,1979;Lilly and Schubert,
1980;Deardorff and Businger,1980;Randall, 1980a]. Slingo's
[1980] cloud parameterization(section G1) includes stratocumulus with radiative feedback. The breakup of a stratocumuluslayer through cloud top entrainment instability has
been modeled by Randall [1980b] and Deardorff[1980]. The
three-dimensionalmodeling of shallow cumuluspopulations
has advanced considerably[Sommeria, 1976; Sommeriaand
LeMone, 1978].In the latter paper the authorscomparemodel
parameterswith experimentaldata and find good agreement
for some parameters.Subsequently,Benistonand Sommeria
[1981]usedthe three-dimensional
modelto testhypotheses
of
the parametric modelsof Yanai et al. [1973], Betts [1975,

dimension.Fluxesby the modelcloudsproducedprofilesof 1976b],and Fraedrich[1976].They showedthat the coupling
warmingand drying over the model domainthat compared of the convectivethermodynamicfluxesthrougha bulk confavorably with observedprofiles.Kuo's [1965] parameter- vectivemassflux is a very accurateparameterization.
They
ization schemegavea lessfavorablecomparison.
alsoconfirmedthe usefulness
of the couplingof the cloudand
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Fig. 41. Comparison
betweenobserved
(dashedline) andpredicted(solidline)rainfallrates(mm day-!) for September
1-18, 1974,using(a) Lord's [1978] schemeand (b) Kuo's [1974] scheme.From Krishnarnurtiet al. [1980].

subcloud
layersusingtwoclosure
parameters,
asproposed
by thedatahaveyet to be analyzed,
manyaspects
of thestrucBetts[1976b].The comparison
with Fraedrich's
[1976]cloud tureof theconvection
anditsrelationto larger-scale
flowhave
population
parameterization
scheme
is lesssatisfactory.
The beenrevealed
bydetailed
studies
of a fewexamples
of GATE
modelcloudpopulation
(whoserealismis admittedlyques- convective
systems,
by limitedor preliminarystudiesof a
tionable)
differsappreciably
fromthesimpleexponential
dis- somewhat
largernumberof systems,
andby statistical
overtributionproposed
by Fraedrich,with corresponding
differ- viewsof the satellite,radar,andaircraftdata.
encesin the massflux distributions.

As had beenhopedfor in the planningof GATE, the convectionsampledin the experimentresidedin the centerof the
zone of ITCZ cloudinessextending acrossthe eastern equa-

a. CONCLUSIONS

torialAtlantic
Ocean,
andashadbeenanticipated,
thecon-

Convection
that occursin the regionof planetary-scale
lift- vectionwas dominatedby cloudclusters.The frequencyof

ingassociated
withthetropicalHadleycellswasdocumentedclusters
in timeandspacewasmodulated
by synoptic-scale
extensively
in GATE by upperair soundings,
satellite,
mete- easterlywavesand diurnalcyclesof radiativeheatingand
orologicalradar, and instrumented
aircraft.Thoughmuchof cooling.
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The cloud clusterswere of two types:squall clusters,which
propagatedrapidly and were associatedwith pronouncedvertical wind shear, and nonsquail clusters,which propagated
slowly and were associatedwith weaker wind shear.
Cloud clusters were characterized by large upper level
cloud shieldsthat emanated from penetrative cumulonimbus.
Accompanying the deep cumulonimbuswas a spectrum of
smaller convectivefeatures ranging from moderate cumulonimbusdown to tiny nonprecipitatingcumulus.The spectrum

IN GATE

Representingtropical cloudsin a mathematicallysuitable
way for including their effectsin numerical modelsof largescale flow remains an objective of GATE research.The descriptiveand statisticalstudiesof GATE convectivesystems
have led to the realizationthat a variety of physicalprocesses
must be accounted for in such models. Besides cumulus-scale

updrafts, it now appearsthat cumulus-scaledowndrafts, mesoscaledowndrafts, mesoscaleupdrafts, downdraft-induced
boundary layer transformations,and radiative feedbacksare
of sizes of these convective features, whether measured in
all important in modifying the thermodynamicand dynamic
terms of height, area, duration, or rainfall rate, was log nor- structure of the large-scale environment. That controls over
mal. That is, there existed a great many smaller convective new convectivecloud formation are not purely large scalebut
clouds and rain areas for each large cumulonimbusrain area involve the history of past clouds and that feedbacksto the
in a cloud cluster.
environmentmay not be directlyfrom convectiveto synoptic
However, the relatively few large cumulonimbusrain areas, scale but involve the generation of intermediate-scaledisturreferred to as 'mesoscaleprecipitationfeatures,'accountedfor bancesare now eminently apparent and must be consideredin
about 90% of the rain in GATE. These mesoscaleprecipi- trying to understandand model scaleinteractionsin the troptation features were the preferred regionswhere the deepest ics.
Further diagnosticand parametric studiesare needed. It is
convectivecells or 'hot towers,' hypothesizedto exist by Riehl
and Malkus [1958], actually formed and penetrated to the clear that on large enoughscales(700 km and 24 hours),pretropopause.
cipitationamd mean verticalmotion are closelycoupled.This
As a mesoscaleprecipitation feature matured, it developed gives encouragementfor the parameterizationof convection.
a region of stratiformprecipitationadjacentto its active cells. However, it has not been shown that we can predict the deThe stratiform portion of the feature consistedpartly of older tailed vertical structure of the convective fluxes with sufficient
decayed cells and, in important cases,occupiedthe majority accuracy. GATE, moreover, has shown that the vorticity
of the area coveredby the mesoscaleprecipitation feature. A transports by convection cannot be neglected in favor of a
large fraction of the total rainfall in GATE fell as stratiform purely thermodynamicconvectiveparameterization.On space
precipitation of this type. The stratiform precipitation fell and time scalesmore comparableto the mesoscaleprecipifrom the middle level base of the anvil cloud shield that intertation areas(100 km and 4 hours)we are far from understandconnected the various mesoscaleprecipitation features of a ing the parametricproblem.
Much remains to be done to understand the mechanism of
cloud cluster.Associatedwith the stratiform precipitation below the base of the anvil was a mesoscale(as opposedto cu- scaleinteractionsin the tropics,and many GATE data remain
mulus-scale)downdraft similar to that describedby Zipser unexamined.We anticipatethat in future yearsthesedata will
[1969].This downdraft originatedat about the 0øC level, and used to study more examples of GATE convectivesystems
the air in it was generally unsaturatedand cooled by melting and their interactions with their environments will be inand evaporation of the falling precipitation. A mesoscalere- tensively studied and, as a result, the mechanisms involved
gion of ascentappeared to exist within the anvil cloud itself, will be closerto being unraveled.
above the mesoscale downdraft.

The existence of the meso-

scaleupdraft needsto be confirmed.However, both it and the
mesoscale

downdraft

are consistent

with

the observation

of

large-scaleconvergencein the middle troposphereand divergence at the surface and at high levels in regions containing
clustersthat are in middle to late stagesof development.
In the dissipatingstageof a mesoscaleprecipitationfeature,
the convective cells become less numerous and weaker, and

the stratiform precipitation dominatesthe feature.
The downdrafts, both cumulus-scale and mesoscale,from a

mesoscaleprecipitation feature invade the planetary boundary layer and fill it with air of low moist staticenergy.Moderate cumulonimbus,existingas part of the spectrumof smaller
convectivefeatures associatedwith clusters,also produce significant downdraft modification of the subcloud layer. As
downdraft air spreadsout in the boundary layer, it influences
the patterns of new cloud formation. New clouds are suppressedeverywhere within the downdraft-coveredregion;
however, both small cumuli and incipient major clusterstend
to form at the edges of the downdraft air, where low-level
convergencebecomesenhanced.Thus cloud patternsare controlled not only by large-scalephenomenasuchas the Hadley
cells, synoptic-scalewaves, and diurnal radiative cycles,but
alsoby the existenceof pastclouds,the medium of communication between the past and present clouds being the downdrafts.
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